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[Boos 1.

J‘) _I“)

(‘gall

is put in the place of

IUJ,]

:QZM, as ih the Moheet. (TA.) _And
Sn-eet water.

(S, K,‘ TA) by means of the men who demand
(TA,) is in error:

or the Quin; [q. v., a

women in marriage, (TA,) and who ‘has in her

some remains (K, TA) of youth; but this addi

‘at;

ill-t) : see the next paragraph.

word variously explained]: (M, TA :) in the

in}, (s, M, Msh,1_<) and that} (M, 1;) and

copies of the K, glilelpl is erroneously put for planation. (TA.) The subst. [app. meaning The
qlzlflyl. (TA.)
state, or condition, of a woman such as is thus

tion is more properly mentioned in a former ex

Us; (s. M, Msb, K) and ' Js-s' (Th, M, K)

termed] is ' Jul). (M, TA.)

I '0)

signify the same, (S, M, Msb,K,() A message;
and a letter; (MA in explanation of the ﬁrst,

and)»: see
'second sentence. _ Applied
to a tradition (‘:44’), it means 1- Of which the

a as

a so

I

O'll

d-fr'kut see J‘). =

_

t. q.

and KL in explanation of the first and third ;) ascription is not traced up so as to reach to its
M; and Jig-‘i: [i. e. Seeking, or courting,
[a communication sent from one person or party author: (Mgh:) [i. e.] iLjQn ‘Liege’! means
J '01
to another, oral or written,-] substs. from via)! the traditions which one relatesas on the authority death or slaughter; resigning, or subjecting, him

his]: (M,Kz’? °[he pl. of the’hrst is 3th,;

of a

(K, TA,) by tracing up the ascription

self to death, and not caring for death]. (A and
TA in art. or.)

(Msb;) and J“) is pl. ofidy) in the sense of thereof uninterruptedly to him, (TA,) when the
1"

(TA. [See the Gaol; says, “The Apostle of God (May God
r
,
Jr
former of the two verses cited voce d’qj) You bless and save him) said,” without mentioning a
a!
5.;
s
as;
0e
flat
(K, TA) who heard it from the Apostle
say, ans, us use sis): (so and so; J.)
all“), and of the fem. gender.

I")

1. 31311;}, (M,) (“35311, (K,) [see L , accord.

of’God: (TA: [and the like is said in the Mgh:])

s

masses

s

to a rule of the K,] inf. n.;-:3, (M,) It (the rain)
rased the house or dwelling, or the houses or
used, [or rather used as a subst., or as an epithet dwellings, leaving a relic, or relics, thereof cleav
in which the quality of a subst. is predominant,] ing to the ground. (M,
In the saying of

*

test»:a w sh

*

it means, like

l

(MA :) see 4. A poet says, (S,) namely

El-Ash’ar El-Joai'ee, (TA,)

ii

4

O

a

4)

B

r

ul

daft). is the [pl. or] quasi-pl.n. of do}; thus

like as

is 055;. (Mgh.)-In lexicology,
1~That of which the series

El-Hotei-ah,
‘

.2

J,

9

as

a

0e

0

E

i,

we», are gulf...’ 0.?!
[IVow deliver than to Abo0-’Amr a message, of transmitters is interrupted: as a word 8w.
saying that I am in no need ofyour judging]: handed down by IDrd as on the authority of AZ
z) or”:
[the sons qf’Amr]: he means, [with whom he was not contemporary, without

,kifi;
Kutheiyir,

‘

iii’: wﬁ'fb we, M
r

,3

w

,

a.

*

his mentioning the intermediate transmitters]: and [Is it in consequence of autumn-rain’s and spring
(TA.) And hence the saying of such is not admitted [as unquestionable]; because rain’s rasing of a dwelling so as to leave only a
exactness is a condition of the admission of what relic thereof cleaving to the ground, that there is

*

is transmitted, and the exactness of him who ‘is to thine eyes a distilling of the water of the tear

'3" s gas” s

channels?], as)‘ and Jam are in the nom. case
not mentioned is not known. (Mz 4th
.
Jo,» jig-o2 see art. )9... _ [See also the next because of the inf. n., i.e.”). (M, TA. [But in
the latter,
and in a copy of the former,
paragraph]

anew:°jl;;,,st;t_j..;e:ei

* res-1h

5e91,’;

[Assuredly the slanderers have lied: I revealed
not in their presence a secret, nor did I send
A 833'? [or necklace], (M,) or a long
them with a message]: (S, TA :) or, as some 5;’)!5, (lDrd, O, K,) that falls upon the bosom:
relate the second hemistich, (TA,)
(lDrd, M, O,K:) or a 5,55 upon which are
‘a,
1
0,1045; ,4
s
1 g”,
M101
‘)3, can
* heads sj'c. (Yz,O,K.)._As used in the Kur

wrong.]) _ [1:43 often signiﬁes He marked, or
stamped: and he drew, traced, traced out, sketched,
sketched out, or planned: and he delineated, or

[lxxvii.1], (M,) .51.}: msshs The winds

described] You say, ,bLdJhJl ,4) He stamped, or

led!

to)‘ and vital», both of which are evidently

1:4

[i. e. I revealed not the case of Leyla, nor did I
send them with a message]: thus cited by Th.

(S,
which
M,follows
K, TA)it, being
that are
meant
sentconsecutively,]
forth, [by like sealed,
(S, K, the
TA,corn;
all in(TA
thatinart.
art. ,5)
[See;)M3).])
.a'soalso And

(M, TA.) __ its}, also signiﬁes [A tract, or [the several portions of] the mane of the horse:
small treatise or discourse;] a
[i. e. book, (TA :) or the angels [so sent forth]: (Th, S, M, 13.," 13:6, aor. and inf. n. as above, I marked
or writing, relating to science, or on any subject,] K, TA:) or the horses (M, K, TA) that are oul the building. (Mgh.) And ,3,’ Cues $1.,’
comprising a few questions, inquiries, or problems,

of one kind: pl.
(TA.)-_And Apostle
ship; ’the apostolic izﬂice or funct-iop. (MA.)_

started, [one following another,] in the race
course. (TA.)

his; [He'shetched out a book and did not fill it
up]. (Mz 1st

And

I wrpte

the book, or letter, or writing. (Mgh.) And 1,.”
One who sends the morsel [that he eats]

;)
ill-L)
[orrfemale
,2! [inof
a the
copy
vultu-r
of the
percrioptrerus,
K Kills) :5] in
The
the CK into hisifauces: or who throws forth the branch L15 urn He wrote upon‘such a thing;
I’!
from his hand, (0,
when he goes in a place andltg is a dial. var-thereof. (TA.)_ [Hence,]
#3]: (M, K, TA :) a surname thereof. (TA.) of trees, (0,) in order that he may hurt his com 13's, 13 $.33, ($,K,TA,) or t3§¢,(1\Isb,) {[He
49 w:

U19)" A certain small _beast or reptile or panion. (0,
inscct; expl. by the word
(M, K, TA:) a small arrow.
in [some of] the copies of the K, erroneously, places. _ And see

short arrow:

0:) or prescribed to him the doing of such a thing ,-] he

See also J16, in three commanded, ordered, bade, or enjoined, him to do

such a thing. (s: Mgh,‘ 1;, TA.) [And 15 ,L,
Lié also means + 11c assigned, or appointed, him

{SQ-Di. (TA.)
been, dim. of 031..) [i. e. 3%,] pl. of
r’ﬂ’

a stipend, Sec. : often used in this
‘3.41; : see
=..- See also Jed)’, in two such a thing,Q as
III
sense.]
_
w)
said of a she-camel,
M, K,)
places. __ Also A woman who interchanges mes

3:? [or rather of its syn. 3.11)]: hence the saying, sages, or letters, with the men who demand women aor. ,3, (S, M, [and so accord. to a rule of the K,])
in marriage : or whose husband has become sepa or s , not -’ , (TA,) inf. n. Ila-.3, (S, M, K,) She
(TA,)
U1; Aim ui‘ii, i. e. He held the rated-from her (M, K, TA) in any manner, (M, made marks upon the ground (S, M, by the
saying, or speech, in light, or little, or mean, TA,) by his having died or his having divorced vehemence of her tread. (S, M.)._ And
said
her : (TA :) or who has become advanced in age,
estimation,- or in contempt. (M,K, TA.)
of a camel, aor. , , int‘. 11. $9.13, (S, K,) with
(M, K, TA,) but has in her some remains of
o‘iuljtl The two shoulder-blades : or two veins youth : (M, TA:) or whose husband has died, or whichLjn is syn., (K,) He went a certain pace,
that which is termed
therein: (M,K:) he who says that they are two who has perceived that he desires to divorce her, (S, K,) eaiceeding
yr’
veins in the two hands, (K,) pointing to what is and who therefore adorns herselffor another man, [inf. n. of Q4}, q. v.]: one should not say of a
seas
found in the copies of the Mj of IF, [in which and interchanges messages, or letters, with him camel ,ql, for this latter verb is trans. ($.)_

